PARTICIPATION GIVEAWAY

FISH TO WIN
TRITON BOAT

FISH IN 2014

DETAILS: WE WILL PRINT TICKETS
PAY $40 TO GET ENTERED INTO DRAWING & RECEIVE 35 TICKETS—EACH ENTRY CAPPED AT 105 TICKETS

THE MORE YOU FISH THE MORE TICKETS YOU EARN!!

GET 10 MORE TICKETS FOR THE FOLLOWING EVENTS:

REGION TOURNAMENTS (5 each region. Meet with your region director to see which ones will qualify)
STATE TOURNAMENTS (Mr. BASS, Team Championship, and Fall Classic)
YOUTH BOAT CAPTAIN OR WORK YOUTH EVENT

DRAWING TO BE HELD AT THE FINAL DAY OF THE FALL CLASSIC.

90% FUNDS TO BE PAID BACK TO THE WINNING ANGLER!

*YOU MUST BE 18 TO BE ELIGIBLE.

B.A.S.S. Federation Nation of VA Inc.

461 Triangle School Road
Chatham, VA  24531
Phone: 434-432-1053
Fax: 276-647-9480
E-mail: mcbryant.bass@gmail.com

PARTICIPATION GIVEAWAY CONTACTS
Mike Bryant & All Region Directors & Board Members
RULES ON THE PARTICIPATION BOAT GIVEAWAY

In order to participate every angler must be a member of the state and national B.A.S.S. Nation (Federation) & a BASS member. — ALL OF YOUR TICKETS WILL NOT BE CONSECUTIVE

Each angler is able to purchase a maximum of two (2) entries at $40 each (worth 35 tickets each)

Each ticket is listed in the anglers name. — TICKETS WILL BE PRINTED

At the end of the season fishing participation tickets and the entry tickets will be added together. You can receive these tickets by fishing the region and state events or become a youth boat captain. (10 additional tickets for each qualifying event that you participate in)

You must pay your entry before you fish your first event so you can get credit for your participation.

Qualifying Events

Fish 5 region events (See your region director for dates of these events)
Fish state events; Mr. BASS, Team Championship or Fall Classic.
Be a youth boat captain in the JSQs or JSC.
All money is to be sent to Pam Bryant, 461 Triangle School Road, Chatham, VA 24531
Each club may send in money with a roster just like you send in state dues OR Region Directors can collect and send in money with their tournament registration.

Example: Angler buys 1 entry for $40 and he receives 35 tickets
Angler fishes 5 region events and receives 50 tickets (10 each event)
Angler fishes Mr. BASS and Team Championship and receives 20 more tickets (10 each event)
Angler total would be 105 tickets put into a barrel with his name for the drawing.

Example: Same as above except purchase 2 entries @ $40 each and receive 70 tickets
All other information same as above except his total at the end would be 210 tickets

Region Directors are to keep up with anglers that fish region events and turn in rosters to Mike Bryant and Ed Clayton to get each anglers participation tickets put in the barrel.

Each angler fishing the state events will be recorded by the state staff (Pam Bryant)

Each state youth event as a boat captain will be recorded by state youth director (Becky Gore)

There are more events that will add up to more than 105 tickets but this will allow anglers who cannot fish one or two of the events a way to get (his or her) 105 tickets.

If we do not have enough participants entered in the giveaway to purchase the boat we will give the winning angler the cash towards the purchase of the boat.

Any questions, please contact Mike Bryant at 276-340-7735 cell or 434-432-1053 home.